Isotopic, biomarker, and trace elements of a 65 cm long sedimentary core from Lake Cantara south in Adelaide, Australia were measured in an effort to trace environmental change clues in the southern Hemisphere. The geochemical results suggest coherent climatic change evidence for the late Holocene. Beside the sedimentary change history such as a marine water invasion during the studied period of time, these chemical signals may suggest the climate change clues in this southern hemisphere salt lake environment. Particularly, enrichment and depletion of heavier isotope in sedimentary carbonates ($\delta^{13}$C and $\delta^{18}$O values), highly branched isoprenoid (HBI) biomarker distribution, as well as the fluctuation of trace and major metal elements and total organic carbon (TOC), all suggested the clear impact of Medieval Warmth and the following Little Ice Age climate change in this southern hemisphere costal environment, supporting the global aspects for these climate events during late Holocene history.
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